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discussed as likely, if it develops that 
the Arabic was deliberately torpedoed 
without regard to the question as to 
whether she made an hostile approach 
upon the submarine or not.

days. It is possible the Dunsby is 
eleventh, altho there seems to be 
some doubt as to whether this vessel 
went down after being torpedoed.

Young Housebreakers 
Captured.

Harry Lauder Issues 
Maxims of Thrill,

Armagh Man
Holds the FortSpecial Announcement,

12.45 PM Last night the police arrested 
three boys, aged 10, 10 and 16 re
spectively, charging them with theft. 
It appears that on Wednesday after
noon last the lads broke into the 
dwelling house of Mr. David Baird, 
on Circular Road. On entering they 
first espied a Red Cross box and lift
ed it. The box contained 14 cents.' 
After meeting with such poor luck 
they aspired higher and started to 
ransack the main paths of the build
ing and before their departure “clean
ed up” eight gold rings, valued at 
$400 and a quantity of fruit, veget
ables, etc. When taken into cus
tody by Detective Tobin, the lads con
fessed their guilt, and they had part 
of the stolen property in their pos
session. They said that they had so’d 
the remainder. The lads were before 
Mr. Hutchings, K.C., to-day and re
manded for eight days. In the mean
time the authorities will investigate 
and try to recover the . stuff that was 
sold.

Dublin, Aug. 16.—Since early Sat
urday afternoon, David Johnston, of 
Lurgan, County Armagh, armed with 
a revolver, has been holding his home 
against the police, who seek to arrest 
him for having taken a pot-shot at 
the registry enumerators when they 
called shortly afternoon Saturday to 
deliver the official forms for the reg
istry of Johnston’s household.

Johnston, apparently believing the 
forms meant conscription, threw the 
papers into the street and then, 
standing in his doorway, drew a re
volver and fired at the retreating 
enumerators, who are members of the 
constabulary, but without effect. He 
then retired into his house, barrica
ded doors and windows and prepared 
for a siege, which the police prompt
ly instituted.

Occasional shots from behind 
Johnston's barricades have kept the 
police and the crowds at a consider
able distance from the house. Bul
lets have narrowly missed an army 
officer, two -policemen and the town 
health officer, who some time ago Cer
tified that Johnston was a fit subject 
for a lunatic asylum. The man’s 
home is located on the main street of 
the town, and his shooting has held 
up all traffic. The police remained 
on siege duty all Saturday night and 
Sunday, and vainly attempted to ef
fect an entrance.

Later Johnston was found dead with 
a shot from his own revolver.

In Milady’s Bondoir,British Theatre, Monday Night,
In addition to the Superb .Pjjiotp-Play Programme

Madame Olive Timmons :
and Mr. P. J. McCarthy,

ACCOMPANIES) BY „

MR. A. H. ALLEN,
Will Sing'the Duet

“LIFE’S DREAlti,”
AT 8 30 A3STD 10 P.M.

“DELIBERATELY UNFRIENDLY.”
LONDON, To-day.

Newspapers comment exhaustively 
on the sinking of the Arabic. The 
Pall Mall Gazette s^ys although of

Your
British registry the ' Arabic to a 

1 large extent was American owned, 
i and as American citizens were aboard 

there can be no (fueetion that the de
liberately unfriendly act described In 
President Wilson’s last note has been 
committed. What the consequence 
will be we shall not attempt to pro
phesy. The Standard says Germans 
have not only committed an act, the 
type of which President Wilson has 
announced he will regard as delib
erately unfriendly, but have intensi
fied its unfriendliness by sinking a 
ship bound for and from American 
ports. The Globe says if President 
Wilson remains quiescent under this 

I latest outrage, we shall despair of 
the United States as we should de
spair of the future of a man who saw 
his child mauled by à mad dog and 
only wagged his finger at the infuria
ted beast.

Your life is 
ybyr farm is—i 
powfer to somebu 
it that their ban.: 
are all covered b; 
man will take tin 
life with insuran 
restoration of its 
him for support

Your life i 
family than your 
be protected by 
Guaranteed Mon 
it your bénéficia: 
life. This policy 
investment to yo

«is maxims on tnrirt, once quota 
only in raillery, are to-day circuit 
ting in Britain because of the soleZ 
need for economy. “Mither waZ 
waste, and I should only be disgnt 
ing her memory if I wasted," is Z 
explanation of his habit, and here are 

i the rules he went by:
1. Behave towards your purse u 

you would to your best friend.
2. View the reckless money spend, 

er as a criminal, and shun ills con! 
pany.

3. Dress neatly, not lavishly. * 
bank pays a higher rate of interest 
than your back.

4. Take your amusements judicious
ly. You would enjoy them better.

5. Don’t throw away your crusts- 
eat them. They are as strengthening 
as beef.

6. It is more exhilarating to feel 
money in yotir pocket than beer in 
your stomach.

7. Remember it only takes twenty 
shillings to make a pound, and twelve 
pennies to make a shilling.

8. You can sleep better after a 
hard day’s work than after a day's 
idleness.

9. Always get good value from 
tradesmen. They watch, they get 
good money from you.

10. There is as much pleasure in 
reading a good bank book as a novel.

THE BEAUTIFUL MOUTH.

A beautiful mouth is neither large 
nor small and has a graceful, firm 
outline. Beautiful lips are neither 
thick nor thin, nor compressed ; nor 
weak. But even if really perfect in 
shape, they would not achieve beauty 
without an expression of frankness 
and aimiability. Frankness, aimiabfl-

what of disappointment, the only gain 
being another strip of the Peninsula, 
which is in possession of the Allies 
and more Turkish troops^ must be em
ployed against them.

382nd Day of the War
McMurdo’s Store News

While on the 
. way to the Baltic to help the Rus
sians, the British submarine E 13 
grounded on the Danish Island of 
Saltholm in the Sound, according to 
an Admiralty statement. A Berlin of
ficial announcement says an under
water boat was destroyed at the 
southern outlet of the Sound. Fif
teen members of the crew of E 13 are 
missing. That there is no mention 
foregoing lead from London steamer 
Arabic seemingly would indicate the 
British censor is not permitting any 
further news of the disaster to pass. 
Late last night the White Star Lint 
issued a statement saying that four
teen passengers of the Arabic are 
missing and that it was feared they 
were lost.

TO-DAY’S SATURDAY, Aug. 21st, 1915.
In cases of summer diarrhoea cau

sed by the presence of undigested or 
indigestabie food in the stomach or 
intestines, as well as when a purga
tive is needed for general purposes, 
especially for children—Castor Oil is 
the name that comes first to one’s 
mind. But the objection to Castor Oil 
in the ordinary way is due to its nau
seous taste, which makes it difficult to 
persuade children to take it, so that 
often the worse the medicine is need
ed the harder it is to administer. For 
this reason experiments were under
taken which have resulted in the pre
paration of a Sweetened Castor Oil, 
possessing all the curative properties 
of ordinary Castor Oil, but so pleas-

Although parliament will 
not reassemble until mid-September, 
members are already anticipating that 
the new session will be a momentous 
one. Members of both parties are 
making up their minds that the pro
posals for national service will be 
made. Lord Milner’s announcement 
that the National Service League will 
resume its propaganda is one of the 
evidences of confidence expressed on 
many sides that the nation is in ad
vance of parliament in this respect.

ITALIAN AIR ÉXPL0IT.
PARIS, To-day.

An Italian aeroplane defeated an 
Austrian air squadron off the Adriatic 
coast. According to a despatch to 
the Figaro from Turin, three of the 
Austrian machines were brought 
town and their crews either killed 
ir made prisoners.

CAN AD/Messages it’s greatest charm. No artificial tint 
ever added beauty to this feature. It 
only makes the mouth appear broad
er and injures the texture of the lips.

Your eyes have not the gift of smil
ing to nearly as such a degree as your 
mouth. To prove this, you may take 
a picture of a face with a sad expres
sion, and paste over the lines of de
pression on the smiling face. You 
will find the entire expression of the 
face changed at once, although the 
eyes themselves have not been alter
ed. The bad habit that so many girls 
have of biting their lips to make them 
red, thickens them, so that they be
come chapped and colorless and lose 
their delicate curves.

Constantly wetting the lips with the 
tongue is an unpleasant sight. You 
will see one woman going along with 
her lips hanging open ; another with 
the lower lip thrust forward; another 
will be chewing her lips; another 
will have her lips screwed up to one 
side, and so on. A little will- power 
is ail that is necessary to overcome 
these habits.

C. A C. IRU<
St. John

11.30 A.M Will Anthracite
Coal be Cheaper

Let us send you b 
Life Guaranteed Month

CARRIED MUCH STOCK.
NEW YORK, To-day.

According to unconfirmed reports, 
current in the financial district, the 
Arabic carried a large amount of 
stock of the Canadian Car and 
Foundry Co. concern, which received 
enormous and very profitable war or
ders.

Washington, Aug. 13.—Ultimate re
ductions in hard coal prices were 
seen to-day, by dealers who have 
kept in close touch witt) anthracite 
production in the inter-state com
mission’s decision making sweeping 
cuts in freight rates on the product.

They explained that the decision 
was expected to put independents on 
the same footing as companies con
trolled by the hard coal carrying 
roads.

The decision affects freight rates 
on anthracite coal from the Pennsyl
vania coal fields. Generally lower 
rates called reasonable, are prescrib
ed and the roads are required to es
tablish through routes and publish 
through rates to be paid by all ship
pers. The reductions ordered am
ount to 15 cents a ton on shipments 
of the so-called prepared sizes, such 
as stove, chestnut and egg coal, from 
the mines to tide-waiter, and ten 
cents .a ton on the smaller sKes of 
coal. These rates will now be $1.!5 
and $1.35 a ton. Cuts to interior 
points range all the way from 15 to 
18 cents a ton.

Insect WarriorWAR MINISTERS AT THE FRONT.
BRITISH HEADQUARTERS,

IN FRANCE,
Redmond on Peace

via London.
Field Marshal Earl Kitchener, the 

British Secretary of State for War 
and Alexander Milierand the French 
Minister of War who were here as 
guests of Sir John French, Command
er of the British Forces on the con
tinent, completed a four days’ tour of 
inspection of British and French 
fronts. It is the second one they have 
made. Kitchener visited points which 
his time did not permit him to reach 
on his previous tour. Wherever the 
two War Ministers went their fast 
autos arrived and departed punetp- 
ally on the minute and the crowded 
programme of these responsible head; 
of two armies read for example some 
thing like the following: 3.45 p.m. 
inspect of battalion of engineers; 4.1r 
p.m., inspect Regiment of Canadians 
4.45 p.m., inspect hospitals and con 
vaiescents; 5 p.m., meet Divisiona 
Commanders of captain army corps 
The War Ministers examined various 
types of French mortars and sa.w 
them fired. At a parade of one divi
sion inspected, Earl Kitchener pub
licly presented the British Distin
guished Service Order, sent by King 
George to Capt. Doumayon, a French 
army officer, and an aide to the Min
ister of War Milierand, as a reward 
for the part that officer played in 
his important diplomatic military 
role of co-operation with the Allied 
Governments and co-ordinating the 
work of the allied armies toll. The 
figure of Kitchener clad in khaki with 
a blaze of colors on his breast, and 
the sturdy form of the French War 
Minister in his civilian clothes made 
a striking contrast, as the two men 
stood side by side and reviewed crack 
regiments of the British Army as the 
troops marched past. To-day Kitch-: 
ener spent two hours with the Com
mander of the British First Army.

How Armies Have Been Helped 
Hindered by Swarms of Lo

London. 'Aug. 16.—John Redmonn. 
leader of the Irish party, in reply to 
a letter urging him to support the 
Pope’s appeal for peace, says :

“I must respectfully say that to the 
best of my judgment the course of ac
tion you suggest would not he calcu
lated to promote the cause of peace. 
Nor do I think that I would be jus
tified in endeavoring to bring press
ure to bear upon the government to 
enter into any negotiations for peace 
at a time when the German powers, 
who have been the aggressors in this 
war, show no sign- of any disposition 
to repair the wrong they have in
flicted upon Belgium and our other 
allies.”

BOVIC IN MANCHESTER.
LONDON, To-day.

The report that the steamer Bovic 
tiad been sunk is unture, according to 
the Press Association which says the 
steamer arrived in Liverpool to-day 
and proceeded to Manchester.

BULGARIA MASSES TROOPS ON 
TURKISH FRONTIER.

NAPLES. To-day.
A despatch from Saloniki says Bul- 

taria has concentrated a hunrl-ed and 
fty thousand troops -on the Turkish 

frontier. If Bulgaria declares war 
upon Turkey, it is understood she wiP 
eceive general financial assistance 

from the Entente Powers.

EastIf news from 
Coast can be relied on, the Get 
have even enlisted insects to aid 
in their resistance to British ar 

It is asserted that they collecte 
of wild bees

LONDON, Too-day.
A despatch of Reuter’s Telegram Co. 
from Hattgesand, Norway, says the 
Norwegian steamer Bras, a vessel of 
Ï351 tons, has been sunk and the crew 
saved

Makes Rich, Red Blood 
Gives Strength and Vitality

li no p--r Ix-ttv. bavin A L*wrem* Co , Montreal
confined swarms 
that, when the Indian and native 
tingents of our forces attacked 
insects were let loose upon them 

numb'Obituary, consequence was quite a 
the men were severely stung, soul
them fatally.

More than once in the course ul 
South African War locusts did I 
British a very good turn. One I 
while the Household Cavalry Coil 
site Regiment was out, an overv. i l 
ing force of the enemy, from v I 
there seemed little chance of e l 
ing, was seen approaching.

A .Strange “Enemy.”
At this critical moment, how l 

the sky was suddenly darkened bl 
immense swarm of locusts which I 
between the troopers and the Bel 
concealing the former from view. I 
consequence was that the enl 
could not locate the cavalry, and I 
ed at random, wounding only 
men. Screened by the locusts. I 
horsemen galloped Safely back I 
camp.

On another "occasion a cloud 
these insects gave a number of Sot 
efn Rhodesian Volunteers a bit d 
scare. On an armoured train t 
had gone about twenty-five mile | 
the direction ef Mafeking. when t| 
noticed what sqemed to be a du 
cloud of dust.

They made sure that a large n 
"her of mounted men were advatu 
and immediately stood to arms, 
the next moment the “stand e; 
was ordered ; and the train dire 
afterwards steamed leisurely bar 
the place from whence it had vc 
It afterwards transpired 
“enemy” sighted was an 
cloud of locusts.

THE LONDON BUDGET.
LONDON, To-day.

The garrison quarters of Novo 
Georgievsk which was left behind, by 
Grand Duke Nicholas when he com
menced the evacuation of Poland to 
delay' the advance of the German in
vaders, after accomplishing its task 
for just a fortnight, succumbed to 
heavy siege artillery of the Germans 
which throughout the war has made 
every fort attacked by it untenable. 
Berlifi is to-day to announce the cap
ture of the fortress with its seven 
hundred guns and a large quantity of 
war material and spoils not yet esti
mated. but they probably are large, 
as it had been hoped by the Russians, 
that the earthworks around the forti
fied camps would enable it to hold out 
much longer than it has done. It is 
now expected by military observers 
other Russian fortresses such as 
Brest, Litovsk, Grodno, and Ossowstz 
either will be captured or given up. 
After the fall of Kovno Field Marshal 
Von Hindenburg’s army commenced 
again the offensive along the whole 
front from the Gulf of Riga to Kovno 
with tiie object of taking Riga and the 
whole of Warsaw-Petrograd railway 
from Vilna northward. He is meet
ing with stubborn resistance and -may. 
be denied even the possession of Riga, 
unless the German fleet succeeds in 
entering the Gulf of Riga. South of 
Kovno as far as Grodno the Russian 
armies after the fall of Kovno fell 
back toward the Niemen River. Here 
according to the German official ac
count. they are offering fresh resist
ance, in thé hope of preventing or de
laying the envelopment of the North
ern flank of the Brest Litovsk line. 
There seemingly in danger of this 
line being forced by direct attack. Six 
Austro-German armies, strengthened 
by corps which have been investing 
Novo Georgievsk are converging on 
the Russian centre, which is behind 
the Bug and along the railway from 
Brest Litovsk and Bialystok, and no 
doubt will soon commence the 
bombardment of Brest Litovsk. Other 
armies have cleared the whole left 
bank of the Bug before Brest Litovsk, 
while Field Marshal Von Maekenzen 
having crossed the Bug is advancing 
to the fortress from the South. This 
means the obstacle of the marshes 
have been circumvented and that 
Brest Litavsk the chief military depot 
and the concentration centre of Rus
sia is virtually enveloped. Although 
military observers are of opinion the 
Grand Duke probably again will be 
able to withdraw his army safely, the 
loss of these lines is considered a 
graver military misfortune than the 
loss of Warsaw. German success 
has been due almost entirely to their 
great superiority in artillery, mili- 
lary critics express the belief that as 
long as they maintain this and con
tinue to press forward the Russians 
must retire before them. While the 
Russian armies remain intact however 
these critics are optimistic. Emperor 
W'illiam who is reported to have ar
rived at Novo Georgievsk will, it is 
understood,

MRS. MEWS.
There passed peacefully away this 

morning at her late residence “The 
Cottage,” Rennie’s Mill Road, a well 
known and estimable lady in the per
son of Mrs. Frances Catherine Mews, 
relict of the late Geo. W. Mews, this 
city. The deceased lady who had been 
in failing health for some time past 
was in her 82nd year. She is surviv
ed by six sons, Arthur, Deputy Col. 
Secretary; Robert residing in New 
York, Fred, Barrister and Solicitor, 
this city; Frank, residing in Toronto ; 
William, of T. & M. Winter’s office, 
this city, and Alec, of the Standard 
Manufacturing Co.; and two daught
ers, Mrs. Geo. Coen, this city, and Mrs. 
Walter Lamb, of Buffalo, New York; 
to all of whom the Telegram extends 
sincere sympathy. The funeral will 
take place on Monday next at 3 p.m.

Fashion provides so many attrac
tive styles for combining materials 
that last year’s frock need not stay 
in the closet.

There is a new velvet hat called 
the scarf hat, having a full crown of 
velvet which is continued in a long 
scarflike stole.

EUROPEAN
AGENCY1.15 P.M

Wholesale Indents promptly «mi 
ted at lowest caab prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods, lB.l.dlng

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries. 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goads, 
Provision» and Oilmen’s Store.,

Commission 2% p.c. to I y 4L 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from $50 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold m 

Account.

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS
(Established 1814.)

IS, AteLiRk Lane, LOnd.n, I.C. 
(Uli Address: “Annuaire, bondes.”

TWO MISSING.
QUEENSTOWN, To-day.

After checking up all lists of Amer
icans on the Arabic, the United States 
Consul reports the only Americaans 
missing are Mrs. Josephine L. Bru- 
guire and Edmund Woods.

ITALY DEMANDS AN ANSWER 
FROM TURKEY.

PARIS, To-day.
The Italian Ambassador at Con

stantinople says a Rome despatch has 
been instructed to hand to the Porte 
a note asking for a formal categoric 
statement as to the departure of It
alians from Turkish possessions. The 
note is couched in terms admitting of 
no evasion. Without being an ulti
matum, it calls upon the -Turkish 
Government to declare yes or no as to 
whether Italians will be permitted to 
leave, and when.

Police Court
(Before Mr. Hutchings, K.C.,)

One drunk was discharged.
Thre boys, held on a charge of 

theft, were remanded for eight days.
A woman who committed a breach 

of the License Act, selling hop beer 
containing over two per cent, of al
cohol, was fined $150 or 3 months was 
the third time the defendant was con
victed of the same charge.

Two men, charged with a breach of 
the nuisance act were fined $2 or 7 
days.

A butcher was summoned by In
spector O’Brien for a breach of the 
Slaughter House Rules. The case was 
postponed.

LONDON, To-day.
A Reuter despatch from Copen

hagen says fifteen members of the 
crew of the British submarine which 
ran aground on Thursday Island sav
ed. Fourteen lives were lost and 15 
not yet been found.

AMERICAN LIVES LOST.
LONDON, To-day.

At least five passengers, two of 
whom were Americans and forty 
members of the crew lost their lives, 
When the White Star liner Arabic was 
torpedoed and sunk by a German sub
marine off the Fastnet yesterday 
morning. Nine other passengers are 
missing and are believed 'to have per
ished. The two Americans who went 
down with the ship were Mrs. Joseph 
Brugudere, New York, and Edmund 
T. Woods. The former was thrown 
into the water and kept afloat for 
some time by her son Louis, who was 
forced to relinquish his hold when he 
-was struck by a piece of wreckage. 
Nothing was seen of Woods after the 
steamer struck. Most of the missing 
members of the crew belonged to the 
engineers staff. They remained at 
their posts and went down with the 
ship. Capt. Finch and other officers 
of the Arabic assert the submarine 
gave them no warning. They declare 
the torpedo fired as they were going 
to rescue the steamer Dunsby, which 
had just been torpedoed, presumably 
by the same submarine. Americans 
who reached Queenstown were qared 
for by the United States Consul. Like 
other passengers tSey left Ireland for 
England to-night. They lost all bag
gage and many of them wore borrow
ed clothing until the Consul provided 
for them. The Arabic carried 2613 
bags of mail, mostly for the United 
States. The mail included several 
hundred bags from Sweden, Norway, 
Holland, Switzerland, Spain and other 
countries. The Arabic is -one of elev
en British steamers sunk during the 
last forty-eight hours, four being re
ported yesterday, seven to-day. Three 
Norwegian and one Spanish steamer 
steamer engaged in trade with Eng
land were also sent to the bottom. 
Previous despatches from London an
nounced positively the sinking of only 
ten British steamers the past two

Meat
Stephano Sails For SummerSEARCHING FOR BODIES OF ARA

BIC WRECK. .
QUEENSTOWN, To-Day.

Trawlers are now searching for the 
bodies of the Arabic, but conditions of 
wind and tide make it unlikely that 
they will meet with success. The 
only German on board the ship was 
Fr. Waldner, an Alsatian priest, who 
was travelling under a British Gov
ernment permit, and was on his way 
to Mexico to work as a missionary.

enorni
Thé s.s. Stephano sails at 3 o’clock 

this afternoon for Halifax and New 
York, taking as passengers in saloon: 
H. H. Trefoy, J. Nadeau, Sister Aloy
sius, Sister Bonaventure, Miss Mac- 
Lean,. A. E. Carrigan, W. Ward, Miss 
Ackerman, Mrs. Dewling, T. B. Hay
ward and wife, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Davis, Mrs. W. Fitzgerald. Mrs. M. 
Gaden, Sister Borgia, Miss Horwood, 
Mrs. W. Sinnott, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Giles, Miss L. Ridout. C. H. Shaw, S. 
Job, Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Seabury, Miss 
Cutler, Miss N. C. Brotherton, Mr. 
Morrison, E. Delius, Mr. and Mrs. Jes- 
sop and 2 children and 15 second 
cabin. ......

THE LONDON DIRECTORY isn’t beef, pork or mutton, but the true life-giving 
meat of wheat. / , .. . , ,(Published Annually)

enables traders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English

MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS 
in each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and its suburbs the Directory con
tains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, and the 
Colonial and Foreign Markets they 
supply; .

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and Indicating the approxi
mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., In the principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will be 
forwarded freight paid, on receipt of 
Postal Order for $5.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their Trade Cards for $6 or 
large advertisements from $16.

THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO , LTD:,
86 Abcburch Lane, London, B.C.

Warm weather calls for lighter diet, and a 
true grain food best answers every purpose of 
comfort and activity, not only for the business 
man but for everybody. jTHE POSITION OF THE IT. S.

WASHINGTON, To-Day.
Official despatches to the State De

partment have confirmed the only re
ports, announcing that the Arabic was 
torpedoed without warning, and that 
at least some American passengers 
lost their lives when the vessel went 
down. Whether the attack upon the 
Arabic was an act “deliberately un
friendly” to the United States, against 
which President Wilson gavé warning 
in his last note to Germany, appar
ently depends upon whether the Ger
man submarine commander claims 
that he interpreted as an hostile ap
proach the changing of the liner’s 
course to assist the British steamer 
Dunsly, which had been torpedoed 
near this point. Perhaps this point 
cannot be cleared up until Ambassa
dor Gerard at Berlin has ascertained 
what report the German Government 
received from the submarine com
mander. Officials here made no at
tempt to minimize the situation; ev
erywhere the possibility of a sever-, 
ance, of diplomatic relations between 
the United States and Germany was

MAYFLO1
TALCUM POReids’ Boats, Nuts! The distinctive 

Mayflower Talcuj 
tirely new, and 
charm and delica 
immediately ap 
every woman of 
Antiseptic—exqui 
in texture, it is £ 
for use on baby.
All Nyal preparations a 
themselves. Nyal’s F 
toilet requisites are a. 
sable for the complexé 
Nyal Quality Store for I 
booklet, “Your Comple 
as to proper methods

The Argyle sailed from Placentia 
early this morning on the Merasheen 
route.

The Clyde left Fortune Hartbor at 
1 p.m. yesterday, going nortlw

The Dundee left King’s CSve at 6 
p.m. yesterday, outward.

The Ethie left Heart’s Content at 
3.05 p.m. yesterday, outward.

The Glencoe left Burin at 9 a.m. 
to-day, going west.

The Home is at North Sydney.
The Kyle left Port aux Basques at 

10.10 p.m. yesterday.
The Meigle left Flower’s Cove at 9 

a.m. yesterday, going north.
The Sagona is north of Grady.

with cream or good milk for breakfast ten days, then take 
note. Such a breakfast puts one in fine fettle and

make a State entry into 
Warsaw and there let it be known by 
announcement what the future status 
of Poland will be. Along the Western 
front there have been some spurts of 
liveliness in fighting, but nothing that 
could be called a battle. It is nmy 
evident that the fresh-landing of Brit
ish troops at Suvla Bay on the Galli
poli Peninsula is robbed of its cle
ment surprise. The appearance of 
Turkish reinforcements proved seme-#

There’s a Reason
Grape-Nuts is a wheat and barley pure food unlike 7 

other cereals in that it affords the valuable phosphates j 
of the grains necessary for the daily rebuilding of brain!, 1 
nerve and muscle tissue.

While thé flat cellar, is favored for 
summer weaiythe high collar will be HONEST GRIEF.

At the funeral of Baron Lionel de 
Rothschild, father of the recently de
ceased Lord Rothschild, a poor old 
man wept loudly and bitterly.

“Why are you crying?” inquired a 
"bystander. “You are no relation of 
Rothschild.”

“No,” howled the mourner; “that’s 
just why I’m crying.”—Tit-Bits.

the most fashionable in the falh

Economy, too, plays a part; and Grape-Nuts is co; 
venient—ready to eat direct from the package. t j

Made in Canada. Sold by Grocers Everywhoi)’

Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont.
Millard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.
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